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BOEJRHAVB’S f#ipal The madman indicated with his finger
the upper part of the balloon. Just in
speaking he commenced toclimb alongthe
cords which held the oar attached to the
balloon.
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1 More thAifthirtyltauilez xtt divorce ire
recognized by the statutes of the different
Stoteti '' In Sonlh Onrdiioe not one- has’
ever been obtained. In Virginia there
are three canseo, namely; natural and in-
curable impotency at the time ofthe mar-
riage, idiocy and bigamy. In Alabama,
adultery, or two years abandonment. In
Kbode Island impotency, adultery* ex-
treme cruelty, willful desertion for the
space offive,years, continued'drunkenness,
neglect of the husband to provide neces-
sSwea for thoßubsistoqce of the wife, gross
misbehavior and wickedness repugnant to
the marriage contract. In Neiv Jersey di-
voroeia grantedforprior existing marriage,
adultery, and willful absencefor five years.
In Vermont for non-age, mental incapa-
bility, impotency, force orfraud, adultery,
confinement in the State Prison for three
years or mo/e, intolerable severity, willful
desertion for three years, absence for seven
years unheard of, and where the husband,
being of ability, grossly and wantonly ne-
glects to provide fori Ills wife. In Maine,
for adultery, impotency, desertion for five,
years, joining the Shakers for five years,
confinement in the State Prison of any
one of the United Slates for five years,
fraud in obtaining the consent of the other
party, habitual drunkennessfor three years;
a marriage with an Indian or mullatto la-
void ; and imprisonment for. felony in the
.State, works a divorce without any " judi-
cial proceeding. In Kentucky for habit-
ual drunkenness, condemnation for felony,
cruelty ,of the husband, and for several
other causes which we forbear to mention.
In Illinois, for im potency, adultery, will-
ful desertion for two years, extreme cruel-
ty, habitual drunkenness for two years-
In Missouri, for adultery, willful desertion
for two years, conviction for an infamous
crime, habitual drunkennessfor two years,
cruel treatment endangering life, intolera-
ble indignities, vagrancy of the husband.
In lowa the same causes exist as in Mis-
souri, to which is super added, “ when the
parties cannot live iu’peaoe and happiness,
and their welfare requires a separation.”

The law of Arkansas is the sante as in
Missouri, except* that one year’s absence
is sufficient to free the abandoned party
from the bonds of marriage. In Tennes-
see and Mississippi the law is nearly simi-
lar ; while in Florida, to like enactments
are added habitual indulgence, of violent
and ungovernable temper for one year, or
drunkenness or desertion for one year.

In North Carolina, impotency, adultery,
abandonment, turning the. wife out of
doors, cruelty or indignity oh the part of
the husband, or any etherJust cause. In
Texas impotency, esjeess, or cruel treat-
ment, or outrages, or desertion for three
years; the husband may have a divorce
for the adultry of his wife, and the wife
when the husband abandons her and lives
in adultery. In Maryland the law is the
same as in New York, except that aban-
donment and three years absence from the
State is a cause for divorce. In Georgia
the old English ecclesiastical law governs.
In Newhampshire and Ohio similar laws
to those of Vermont prevail. Extreme
cruelty and absence /for three years are
causes of divorce in;Delaware, to which
Pennsylvania has added intolerable indig-
nities Congrees has never, conferred the
power to grant divorce upon the courts in
the District of Columbia.
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BT XIBS lOCIS* *.• TIC .ilotL M, Godard, who had not before trem-
bled for himself, was forced to doiso now
for the madman.^

It the fweet hope that wnc mine,
Tb belieye that it I'ormadof my being

TUI toy cheek could but clow, and myej
Worn the flame it had lit Jn the heart!

till it taughtme
aput;
e but take lustre
i of my heart.

“ Bat, miserable man, you are going to
kill yourself. You will be seized with
vertigo.”

“ No remarks,” hissed the the madman,
seizing him again by the collar, “ or Iwill
at once pitch you into the abyss.”

“At least,” observed M. Godard, “ al-
low me to put this cord round your body,
so that you may remain attached to'the
balloon.”

Twm ray «ra through the day, and tble-ator of mynight-
time; •

But alas! when I knew not it suddenly fl«d^Audits light is no longera crown for the living,
A*ld, oh I hittersorrow! 'tis not with the dead.

Oh! ho; had it died with the voice of* ijrtred one,Or!chilled with sows brow in the gravje’s gloomy prison,
Some angel of light by the sepulchre dour-way

H|ghtkindly point upward and say, ‘‘lt is risen!'’
■ ■
But how, in the brightness and glory of noon-dayI but feel that some shadow my spirit lhas crossed.
Andvat midnight, from dreams of the Hope that once

cheered mo,.
.1 uwake with the cry on my lips; *ltip lost!’

Thotjgh some times, even yet, to my desolate bosom
It's memory * phantom-ilk* wandering ray,

Comes, sweet aa a flower-scent borne by the breezes, .
Assoft as an echo just dying away;

■B* {CBLUIUTSO HOLLAXB jfqywny

MSEIBE OF IDE KIDKGTI,
V-sUiIWCR. COIWI»L.AtNT, '•■•.

WEAKNESS OF KIND

“Be it so,” said the madman, who ap-
peared to comprehend the utility of the
precaution.

This done, furnishecl with hia cord of
safety, the madman commenced to climb
among the ropes- with the agility of a
squirrel. He reached the balloon, and
placed himself astride the Semicircle, as he
hud said. Once there, he rent the air with
a shout of triumph and drew his knife
from his pocket.

“ What are you going to do?” asked
M. Godard, who feared that he might have
the idea ofripping open the balloon.

“To make inyself comfortable forth-
with.”
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eclentiflc principles, after the manner of the celebratedHolland Profeesor, Boerhave: Because of itsgreat euccoeain the most of the European States, its introduction into
the United States vras intended more especially for those
ofour‘fatherland scattered here and there ovi r the fhee o(this mighty country. Meeting with great success among
them, I now offer it to the American public, knowing thatits truly wonderful medics] vlrttfes must be acknowledged.'
It is particularly recommended to thoso persons whose 1constitutions may have been impaired by the coutinuens

use ofardent spirits; or other forma of dissipation. Gene-rally instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the
seat of life,-thrilling and quickening every nerve, raising
up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infixing new healthaind vigor in the system. .

CAUTION.—The great popularity of this delightful ro-
ma has Induced many imitations, which thepublic shouldguard againstpurchasing. Be not persuaded to buy any-
thing «Us until yon have given Boerhave’s Holland Bitters!
a fair trial, Onb battle wilt convince you how infinitely 1superior it is to ail these imitations, ■«S~ Sold at $l.OO per bottle, orsis bottles for $6, by tho
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tribune directory. Yet *ti» LOST. And mote sod than the staraisters’ grieving
:. ,Wli«n a Plcead waa missed from the hravoiUj host,
1* each sister hope’s sigh, by dispalr overshadowed,

Sidcol say Of ths bright one, “• ’Tig Lost! itls lost!”
.‘V'VNXW
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Uttering these words, the madman cut
slowly the cord of safety which M. Go-
dard had to his body. With a
single puff of wind to shake the balloon,
the miserable creature must roll over the
abyss!

“ And now,” yelled forth the madman,
brandishing his knife, “we are going to
laugh. Ah, robber, you thought to make
me descend ! Very well. It is you who
are going to tuntble down, in a moment,
and quicker than that!”

M. Godard bad not time to make a
movement or put in a single word. Before
be was able to divine the infernal intention
of the madman, the latter, still astride of
the, semicircle, had cut—oh, horror!—
four of the cordages which suspended the
car to the balloon. The car inclines hor-
ribly-—it only holds by two.

“ A word, a single word,” died M.
Godard.
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*‘l do not ask for pardon, on the con-
trary.”

“ What is it you wish, then?” said the
madman, s stonished.

“At this moment now,” continued the
aeronaut, hurriedly, “ we are at a height of
5,000 feet."

*

“Stop,” said the madman, “that will
be charming, to tumble down from such a
height.”

“ It is still too low,” added M. Godard.
“ How so ?” asked the madman, stupe-

fied.
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“ kes,” said M. Godard, “my experi-
ence as an aeronaut has taught mp that
death is not; certain to ensue from a fall
from this elevation. Tumble, or no tum-

I must prefer to fall from such a bight
as to be killed outright, rather than to risk
being only lamed—have the charity to
precipitate me from a height of 9,000 feet
only.”

“Ah! that’ll do!” said the madman,
whom the mention of a more horrible fall
charmed amazingly.
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J** “J Xuesday'evenlng In each month. Bpom opan from'• •• M o clock every evening, (Snnday exempted.)

Mrs. Partington Patriotic.'
M. Godard follows heroically his pur-

pose, and throws over an enormous quan-
tity of ballast. The balloon make a pow-
erful bound, and mounts 500 feet in a few
seconds. Only—and whilst the madm'an
surveys this operation with a menacing air
—the aeronaut thinks to accomplish anoth-
er, in a sense quite contrary.

The quick eye of M. Godard had re-
marked that among the cords spared by
the madman figured the one leading to the
valve. His plan is taken. He draws the
cord, it (mens the valve fixed in the upper
par t of the balloon for the purpose of al-
lowing any, excess of the hydrogen gas toescape; and the result which he hoped for
was not long in making itself'apparent.

Little by little the madman, becomes
urowsy, asphyxiated, and insensiblehy the
vapors of the gas which surround him.—
The madmanbeingsufficiently asphxiated
for his purpose,- el. Godard allows theballoon to descend slowly to the earth,

finished.

“ Hurra!” said Ik©; as he read the fact
in the papers; “here’s O’Regan admitted
to the Union.” “A furrincr, I should ijudge,” remarked Mrs. Partington, look-
ing very wisely at the Steam thatrode from
the tea-cups and formed in one cloud near,
the ceiling,” “but Tm glad they’ve let;him come to enjoy om; political rights and
lefts and other prerogatives. There’s
room enough, and the rear ofour inatitr -

tions should bn extended. I don’t believe
a man should be cut oil because he wasn’t,
born in this countryfeir twehty-ohe years,
which of course Wasn’t' any fault of His,
for everybody would he born here if they
could hate their own auctio n

‘consul ted./“It means,” said Ike, “ a how State.”
“ Well, child,” replied she, “ the odds is
only the or men,” tis all
the same. Let ’em; ddme into Cnr graud
consternation; where the eagle shallspread
its broad opinions over ’em, andmake 'em
i appy in an: unlimited bondage of broth-
er hood, like the Siamese twins.”
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r i**£cr*~a - Morrtw. A. 0. BtcOartney," Jim. S. Hewitt
XKrecfort—George Weaver,;Bamuel Shiver,I *•»Riddle. ■■Ovvrtr—William JPox.“NrtrtendoUe/ Cbsimon JS&oeb-JclmDam. '

Jons*. •

saaSM|SSWW^-
• '

• 4 West ’ « 'R. Greenwood. ...

fcpeefcrsjr.J _&«*•»'•? Jacob Bbttcnberg.
Ward—Honnr 8011, Jacbbßzink.

“

, wui. H 8.11. jleCrnm, Jacob Hcsser.
G. W.Hnrman. John Condo.

Arrived on terra M. Godard, not
bearing any hatred to the author of his
Nperiloos voyage, hastened to restore' him
to animation, and hadhim conveyed, hands
and feet bound, to the neighboring sta-
tion. .

;

“A Living FAiTH.-*-In apqhlic schoolf® Ypyk, a abort timepince, on an
alarm of fire, a tem||d pimic ensued, and
“Shj pfthe scholars;,w|:rp injured by rush-
ing tb fhe dpoiv, pnd 6n<j pf the teachers/
a young lady, jumped'from a window -
Among the; hundreds of children with'
whom was crowded, was one

thr6ugh‘all the frightful scene maintained
entire Composure. The'color iii deed fdr-
soofc her cheek. Her lip quivered. The
tears Ctoodi n her eyes, but she moved not.
After ’order had been restored, and her
companions had been brought back to their
places, the question was asked bar how
shename to sit so still/ without apparent
alarm/ when everybody else was in such a
fright. “My' said she, “is a
fiwman, ap4.h« leWinie if there was an
alarmbfflre Inthe school, Imustjnstsitstill.

LARGE AND
•■SiM Oroceriee have jusl bocn re-
'

—-=
,it/>r*of ■ 3.8. Hir,HMAJT

Religion in Daily Life. Religion is
not a perpetual moping over good books.
Religion is not even prayer, praise,; holy
ordinances. These .pro neciessaty iq reli-
gion-—no mad.sn, he delirious without
them. But rejigiptt.is mainly and chiefly
the glorifying God among the duties and
trials of the' world j the guiding of our
course “amid adverse winds and currents
of temptation, by the' star-light 6f duty
and the compass of divine truth jthe bsar-

for
the honor or Christ, our gre«ft £&der, in
the conflict©! life.—OSawy. -

r

RECEIVED A
ky Of CEEEPERS, which will be told

'

’
' A. KODSU, Druggist.

trunks, um-
thewnntty.’ 8

DfeS AT McCOEJIICrS Store
“witamat of 3tad?£t«d» clothing.
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EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS:

NO. 12.

Swcrifttoa «f our flartouii
il Theßoelon Journal says that tWiti-loifinrepistlewas takenby Napoleon ftcfethe public records of Rome, when be de*
priwd dut eily of so many valuable iMh*uscripts. Itvsa written at the links and
on the spot where Jesus Christ common*
oed hbministry,- by PubKus Ceotullus,Governor of Judea, to the Senate ofRome
—Caesar, Emperor. It was the custom |n
those days for the Governor to write nay
event ofimportance which transpired whilehe held office-- ’ ' 7

Conscript appeiir4dt|n
these our days a man Earned Jeans Christ,
who b, yet. living among «s,ando&the

truth; but his own disciples call him theSou of God. He' raised the deed,
cured all manner-' of diseased. *Hd-Si?a
man of stature, tall and comely, with a
very ruddy countenance/IdA lathelfo-holder may love ahdflaar. His hairb the
color of the fiibert, wh«h fully,rlpaplaiu
to bb ears, whence downwara.it u(
ornet iii color, darling and waving abouthb shoulders y in the middle df hbihend
is a seaih or partition of long hahyeftnr
the manner of ftif fom-
head u plain and delicate, his firne with-
out spot or wrinkle, beautUhl, a
comely red—hb nose ahd Jpouth
actly formed—beard the colordfbin hdr,and thick, not pf. any grant hutforked. In he b yia
admonishing, courteous; in speaking'verymodest and wise; in proportion dfbpdy,
well shaped. ■ None have' ever 'seeh hhn
laugh, hut many have seen him weep. .A
man,, for his gurpasing.beauty,
the childreu of men. , '

1 -.v-.il

.
Genteel it is to have soft handy* hut notgenteel to work on lands. ‘ ’ *'

Genteel it is to cringe and bovr, Butnbt
genteel to sow, and '

*

Genteel it fc to play-the head* butnotgenteel to reap and,mow. .t , . : t .

Genteel it is in"trade to fkil/bntdhtgenteel to swing a. flail. ; V i ;

Genteel it is to playthe.&oi,hnt notgenteel to keep aschooL ■Genteel it is to'cheat jour tailor.butnot genteel to be a sailor. ; ’ , ’ ■Genteelj it is- to ifight‘ fc duel/fort Q6t
genteel to cut your, fuel.' - v•' v :; ; £

Genteel it is) .to cat rioh.cakfe bulnhtgpnteel to cook and bake- .

Genteel it is tabbye theh&wTlmt notgenteel t 6 wear -

< T

Genteel it is ts roll in VeaU%imiootgenteel to hare good health. ,:

Genteel it is to cut $ friend, fcut nptgenteclyour olothes to
6enteel.it is to nude i sboif. (lit Qolgenteel poor folks to kndwi >4; Ut
Genteel it is to run away, bat not gen-teel at homo to stay. . : . ' ■

Genteel ftfttosmirk and smile. batnot genteel to sliun all guile. ;
Genteel it is to be a khiaTO. but nhtgenteel your cash to save. ;

- >-v‘
Gfsnteel it is tq. &ake a bet, bat notgenteel to pay a debt. , -

vGenteel it is to play at (tide, hut notgenteel to take advice.Genteel it is to curse an<j( swcar,bntnotgenteel plain clothes to wear. ; ’ "

la There no God

How can the infidel saythere is no God ?Who, after walking out and survcyihgthrHeavens, can say there no Gdd? Ifany can let him gazo upward; the%hhlefirmament wulrebuke him ? thestun seemto twinkle more brightly as ifangir*t*6ftlue a statement. !** him gazeat'theQueen of Night as she rides along, majes-tically shedding forth her bbautious light
and oan he there, gazing upward, earnest-ly say in his heart, there is no God? Grlet him walk through the grove atmid-d*7> 3TO the kiog of the day has ascend-bis throne; the birds are pouring forththeir sweetest songs, and the tal! treesdressedin gaudy colors, and eweet flowftsblooming on every side, send forth sweetca« be then say there is .noGod? But will he not ask himself whofomed these things ? and can he answer,“ T’was not a God ?

.

\VTio taught the bird to build ita neat?Who taught the busy bee to fly ? Addwhen the earth is scorching, and alltieproducts of the earth are withering, whois itthat sends rain to moisten the ground,revive the plants, and cheer the heartsofmen—who, ifnot a God ? Then how. aftter all these manifold worts, how can theinfidel say there is no God ?—Tioga Ag-
itator. . r

A Good .Tbst.—The rule of a roadexchange, is a very good test ofthe difference between a gentleman and ablackguard. Whenever we meet a nip.
whether m a chaise or with an ox team,who . turnout and gives us more than halfthe road, we respect him as a gentleman.JJut whenever we meet a young maa.-aaoccasionally do, who drivesrapid!* on,without turning out a hair’s breadth., we
pity him with nil our heart, as aerablefellow—however bright
however fragrant hi? cigar.

•if

More than 500,000 bottles
SOLD IN TUB

NE W ENG L A N.D* STATE S
IN ONE YEAR.

The Restorative of Prof. 0. J. W6od for Hcstorlng hairperfectly and permanent!}, has never yet had a rival, vol-ume after volume might he given from all parts of the
world and from the most, intelligent to prove that it u aperfectRestorative; hat read the circular and yon cannotdouht; read also the following. 1

Hair.—People have for centuries been afflictedwith baldbeads and the only remedy, heretofore knowib
baa be<m those abominable wigs. By a recent discovery of
Professor Wood these articlesare being fust d j»i«iospd withbut a great many persona' still patronize them, becausethey hare been so often imposed upon by Hair Tonics ofdifferehtkihas. To all such persons We earnestly maks
thorequest, that they win try once again, for in Wood’sRestorative there is no such .tiling as tall. We know ofa
lady who whs bald, who used the article a short time, andher head.isriuw covered completely with’ the tiniest and
most beautiful curls imaginable. Wo know of numerouscases whefe hair was rapidly falling out, which it restored
In greater perfection than it ever hod been before.
It is alsowithout doubt ons of the best articlesfor keep-ing the hair in good condition,, making it soft and glossy,removing dandruff, and has proved ItselfAbe greatest ene-my toall the Uls that .hair is heir to*;
It Is the duty of every One to Improve their personal «p-

-peaniuee though some may differ in regard to the ways ofdoing it; but every one will admit that a beantifnl head ofhair, either in man or woman, is an object much to bo de-sired, and thoro are no meads that should be left untried to
obtain such a consideration.—TßrnianV Advocate, Phila ‘

t L
Ohio, Nov. 17,1866.O. J. WOOD A CO.—Gents; AS 1 have been engaged in•ailingyonr Hair Kestorativo the last season for one ofyonr local agents (B. M. Hackinson,) and having cxpcrlkneed the honeßcial effects of it myselE I would like to ob-tain an ag<mcy for the State of Ohio or some State in theWad, should you wish to make such an arrangement; as Iam convinced lAcrefc nothing equal to itin the {foiled State,forrutoring the hair. I have been engaged in the Drugbusiness for several years, and have sold various prepara-ublQß for.the b&lr, h&T6 found nothing thatrestores thesecretive organs or invigorates the scalp as well as yours,being fully convinced that your restorative IS what yourepreseut.it .to be,J would like to engage in.the sale of it,fcr lam satisfied it most sell. Yours truly. ”

S. T. STOCKMAN.
„

Wnyland, Mass, Feb. 5;1867.PROF. ,0. J. WOOD A CO,—Gents: Havingrealized tlisgoop effects of your Hair Restorative. I wish to state, thatfinding my,hair growing thin, as well as gray, ! was in-duced from what I read and hoard, to try the article preA
pared liy von, to,promote its growth and ciuingo its coloras It was in yontli, both of which it has effected cdnplete-
ly. In the operation I have used Hearty three, bottles.
.v „ > JAMES FRANCIS.0. J. Wood A Co., Proprietors 312. Broadway, Saw York,(in the great N. Y- Wire Raillhg Establishment,) and 114Market St., St. Louis, Mo.
For sale by 0. W. KESSLER, Altoona, and by all goodDruggists. [Juno 3,1853-ly.

OFF! w

goods sated from thb fxre

MUST BE SOLD,
And In order to close them out wjthont delay,

THEY WILL BE OFFEEKII

BEIiQW COST, FOE CASH!
la aIICAMS wkpra thej ara toilad

orin onjiraydaalajed.

tw gtftoKMivm
COMPRISES A GOOD

ASSORTMENT OF .

STAPLE <3hbdl)S.
i AM NOW RECEIVING A FPLE BIOCR jOF

SEASONABLE GOpps*
'c? JAGGAED.

Altoona, March 3iUSSS. ■
IVTOTICE.—ALL PERSONS KNOW-•I \ »'G lndebted to the nndanlgtted, pi«TiI0?-*10..-* j? 1 A ?ra> requMtad to mftlro w^Ue-mcQt soon cither tiy cash or note, My circuinstnoroa're--2i pwsib/e** 4 my indiTldual “cconat*. to bo doeed a* Boca

Pleas* do not neglect this notice.AltoOOfti Fflb. 24tb 1569. C. HJKBT

Spectacles and eye peeser.
Toraferaalea 11-tty ~. toßWifoy.--

ALL3?flfil STANDAM) LATENTJr.Sl m&icisss at, • n-tf. -

K kessibk’s.

Jlfled Ifcdlang.
A Balloon Blde witb a Madman.

A French paper gives the following
thrilling narrative of the last balloon as-
cension made by Monsieur Godard from
Paris:—

Monsieur Godard took with him on that
his companion, a wealthy, private

gentleman, who paid 1,000 francs for the
privilege of sharing in the perils of, the
expedition. The weather codhPnot have
heeft more propitious, and the; balloon shot
up rapidly to a considerable altitude.

“i\V hat effect does that produce upon
you?” asked M. Godard of his companion.

“Nothing !” said the latter, laconically.
' compliments to yop,” said M.
Godard. “ You are the first jrhoim I have
ever; seen arrive at such an altitude with-
out betraying some emotion.”

“ Ivecp on mounting,” said the traveler,
with a gravity supreme. 4

M. Godard threw over some ballast, and
the balloon ascended some 500 feet higher.
“ And now,” added M. Godard, “does

your heart beat ?”

“Nothingyet!” replied hjs companion,
withan air which approached closely to
impatience.

“The devil I” exclaimed M. Godard;
“ you-have really, my dear sir, the most
perfect qualifications to be an aeronaut,”

The balloon still ascendedwhen 1,000
feet higher M. Godard interrogated a third
time ;his companion.

“And now?”
“Nothing, nothing; not the shadow of

a fear whatever ?” answered the traveler,
with: a tone positively. discontented, and
likea man who bad experienced a profound
deception.;

“Goodness me! so much the worse,
then;” said the aeronaut, smiling; I
must renounce all hopes of making you
afraid. The balloon is high enough. We
are going to descend.”

“To descend?”
“ Certainlyi; there would bn danger in

mounting higher.”
“ Thatdoes not make the slightest differ-

ence jto me; I do not choose to descend.”
“ Sou what?” asked M. Godard.

• “I say X wish to ascend higher; keep
on mounting. 1 have given one thousand
franra to experience some emotion; I must
do and 1 will not descend before I have
felt some emotion.”

3tf. ; Gpdard commenced to laugh; he
helitited at onc. that it was ail a joke.

“Will you ascend, once, more?” de-
i manded the traveler,' seizing him bj the
throat and 'shaking him with violence—-

: When shall I feel aome emotion !”

: M.? 6 odardrelates that at this moment
she felt himself lost. A sudden and dread-
ful- revelation broke upon him in regard-
iing the strangely dilated eyes of his com*
Ipanibp ] he had to do with a madman I.i If even the unfortunate mrQnaut had
■had any defensiye weapon he would, after
iall, i»aye been capable of defending him-
|self £ ;but it is not usual for people to fur-
uishthemselveswith pistols for a voyage
iin a galloon, and certainly one would hot

pf inecting with a warlike encounter
•ih |Ha sbird. The earthwas five! thousand
ifeet beneath—rmost horrible depth j- and
;the least movement of the now furious
madman might cause the car to capsize.
! jshTa£l you are mocking ine, my
fine fellow,’f continued the midmah/with*i hi| grip. “Ah Iyou think

of one thousand francs,, as well
JM emotion., iTery weU,beijuietliit’s my
turnto laugh. It’s you now who are going

'•
'" v '\ V I \

] ,;Tjie was possessed pf' prodi-.
ginus]mnßci|d£U ,1 : ,t-
-1 MiiGodatd did not even attembt to de-
fend himself. . V. > f
J “s?liat do you; wish,from m&3” jacked
he, with a calm tone and submissive air.
; “Simply to amuse myself in seeing you
turn a sommersault,” answered the mad*

fman,' with a ferocious smiled “But first
(themadmau appeared to bethink himself)
I have an idea. I wish to see if 1 can’t
find sOme emotion.up there.••• Imust put
myself astride on the e^xtudinole

' I
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